DAVIE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL BAND’S

Spring Finale Concert

featuring

CONCERT BAND
SYMPHONIC BAND
WIND ENSEMBLE

ANDREW JIMESON, CONDUCTOR

7:00 PM - Friday, May 29th, 2015
Brendle Recital Hall, Wake Forest University
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Concert & Symphonic Band

Gravitas - 2008 by Dallas C. Burke
Go Galop - 1916 by Henry Fillmore
Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing - 2014 by Randall Standridge
The Cave You Fear - 2014 by Michael Markowski
Redemption - 2011 by Rossano Galante

Wind Ensemble

Light Cavalry - 1866 by Franz Von Suppé
Galop - 1971 by Dmitri Shostakovich
Londonderry Air - Performed by the Davie Flute Choir
Guest Conductor - Lissie Shanahan
Call of the Mountain - 1995 by Joseph Curiale
Song for Lyndsay - 2007 by Andrew Boysen Jr.

~ Awards & Senior Recognition ~

Ruckus - 2014 by Randall Standridge

- AWARDS -

All-State Band Recognition
Woody Herman Jazz Award
Louis Armstrong Jazz Award
Band Director's Award
Patrick S. Gilmore Band Award
John Philip Sousa Band Award
Bobby Staley Memorial Band Scholarship
Edwin Owens Band Scholarship
# Davie County High School Bands - Spring 2015

### Flute
- Katie Allison, SB, WE
- Jordan Baitly, SB
- Hannah Baysinger, CB
- Sarah Burford, SB
- Makayla Cody, SB
- Hannah Dix, WE
- Jordan Fincher, WE
- Tiffany Fleming, WE
- Bianca Flores, CB
- Ashton Garcia, SB
- Kalea Godfrey, SB
- Emily Gosnell, SB
- Sarah Impellizeri, CB
- Shelby Nelson, WE
- Cassie Newell, CB
- Elisabeth Newman, WE
- Tabitha Nicholson, CB
- Idalis Perez, SB
- Sophie Potts, WE
- Samantha Smith, CB
- Mikayla Thomas, WE
- Michelle Werbeck, CB
- Shelby Williford, CB
- Emmy Zapata-Perez, SB

### Oboe
- Destiny Rycroft, SB
- Kaylan Vogler, WE

### Clarinet
- Andrew Ashby, WE
- Avery Boudreau, WE
- Cindy Calix, SB
- Adam Conrad, WE
- Giuseppe Fanale, SB
- Amelia Halverson, WE
- Angel Hellmandollar, SB
- Samuel Hutchins, CB
- Danielle Legters, SB
- Cyrena Lyons, SB
- Megan MacDonald, CB
- Kary Mayes, CB
- Alex Meader, WE
- Emily Miller, WE
- Jennifer Ngo, WE
- Savannah Priestley, WE
- Alex Rodriguez, CB
- Katelyn Sammons, WE
- Kirsten Seamon, CB
- Kristina Shouse, SB
- Brittney Shultz, WE
- Rachel Smith, SB
- Delana Spillman, WE
- Kelsie Stanberry, WE
- Chelsea Strange, WE
- Layne Timidiski, CB
- Rachel Vance, WE
- Autumn Whitley, SB
- Julian Hunter, WE
- Savannah Priestley, SB
- Aaron Locklear, CB
- Brock Allen, WE
- Heather Deal, SB
- Zachary Finney, WE
- Elijah Gregory, SB
- Joey Hall, SB
- Liam Jennings, SB
- Nora Larsen, SB
- Ryan Manson, CB
- Hailey Molloy, CB
- Claire Myers, WE
- Ryan Shelton, WE
- Madison Stakely, WE
- Blaine Tutterow, SB
- Nicole Valliere, WE

### Tenor Saxophone
- Dean Allen, CB
- Sarah Boudreau, WE
- Wyatt Copeland, SB
- Aaron Finney, SB
- David Jones, SB
- Andrew Whitesell, WE
- Alexis Williams, WE

### Baritone Saxophone
- Zachary Finney, SB
- David Fletcher, WE
- Zack Seamon, CB

### Horn
- Charlie Chapman, SB
- Jonathon Houghton, CB
- Olivia Kuhnemann, SB
- Victoria Swanson, WE
- Danielle Wood, WE

### Bass Clarinet
- Tabitha Nicholson, CB
-_Copy
- Arthur Rose, SB
- Savannah Priestley, SB
- Aaron Locklear, CB

### Trumpet
- Lindsay Aggar, SB
- Destiny Anders, CB
- Jacob Beauchamp, WE
- Elaina Burr, WE
- Luke Carter, WE
- Ryan Church, SB
- Tara DuChemin, WE
- Veronica Garcia, CB
- John Howard, WE
- Olivia Kuhnemann, SB
- Shane Leazer, SB
- Bryan Lewis, CB
- Kerigan Martin, CB
- Sarah McCoy, WE
- Jacob Morse, SB
- Timothy Peeler, CB
- Bryson Penley, WE
- Andy Renegar, WE
- Taylor Smith, WE

### Trombone
- Christopher Carr, CB
- Tayler Collins, WE
- David Gosnell, SB, WE
- Covey Hough, WE
- Caleb Lanning, WE
- Manuel Roman, WE
- Hailey Pirk, SB

### Euphonium
- Wesley Burton, SB
- Brandon Dwyer, CB
- Kirsten Freeman, WE
- Seth Jones, WE
- Isabel McLaughlin, SB
- Katherine Parker, SB
- Alec Pfeifer, WE
- Manuel Roman, SB
- Nolan Tucker, CB
- Hannah White, CB
- Tyler Zickmund, SB

### Tuba
- Sam Bowles, CB
- Johnathon Hilliard, SB
- Austin Lowery, WE
- Jeb Masencup, CB

### Symbols Indicate -
- * - Senior
- o - Tri-M
- + - Principal
- CB - Concert Band
- SB - Symphonic Band
- WE - Wind Ensemble
2014 - 2015 Davie High Band Sponsors

All-Phase Heating & Cooling, Inc.    Members Credit Union
Ashley Furniture                    Melody Hamm / Allen Tate Realty
Blaise Baptist Church                Mike & Melody Morton
Cornerstone Christian Church        Parker & Parker Attorneys
Sonshine Girls                      The Parker Family
Darryl Bandy Insurance              PFP Insurance
Melody Hamm / Allen Tate Realty      Trailers of the East Coast
                                      Brian Andrews

Special Thanks to

Dr. Darrin Hartness, Davie County Schools Superintendent
The Davie County Board of Education
Davie High School Administration and Staff
Davie High School Fine Arts Department
Davie High School Band Booster Association
Jason Carter, North Davie Middle School Band
Justin McCrary, South Davie Middle School Band
Amanda James, William Ellis Middle School Band
Mike Donovan, 421 Music Studio - CD & DVD
Wake Forest University, Department of Music
Karen, Maddox & Ryland Jimeson
Edwin Owens